Poppourri
September-October
SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER 2019
PREACHING AT A GLANCE & EVENTS
SEPTEMBER
Sunday, September 1 – 12th Sunday after Pentecost
10:00am Worship Service – Holy Communion
Sermon Title: “Hospitality for All”
Scripture Readings: Hebrews 13:1-8, 15-16; Luke 14:1, 7-14
Sermon Synopsis: We see Jesus being watched by the Pharisees as he dined with them. They were
looking for some avenue to trap him. But, as always, Jesus was also looking for an opportunity to teach
the Pharisees not to be so rigid about the law. Jesus noticed that the invited guests were people the
Pharisees knew. Jesus was very disturbed by that and suggested to one of the hosts that the next time
they offer a banquet they should invite those who cannot repay the favor: “The poor, the crippled, the
lame, and the blind” (verse 13). Jesus was being watched carefully, and yet he was not afraid to say
what he had to say. He told the Pharisees to offer hospitality to all people including those who are not
in any way related to them and those they did not know. In effect Jesus was saying, “When you have a
feast, open your banquet table to the less fortunate and welcome them to your home.”
Soloist: Gina Cline
Sunday, September 8 – 13th Sunday after Pentecost
10:00am Worship Service
 Grandparents Day (Honor Grandparents)
 Blessing of School Backpacks
 Welcoming Pastor Cerna back for another annual appointment
 Welcoming Emily Rettinghouse, POPUMC seminary intern from
Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary
 Bible Presentation to the 2nd and 3rd Graders
Sermon Title: “Keep on Sowing Seeds”
Scripture Readings: Matthew 13:1-9, 18-23
Sermon Synopsis: The scripture promises us that the harvest is plentiful. To have a hundredfold yield
seems unrealistic to a true farmer, but that’s what the Bible promises us. Jesus is capable of doing
anything out of the ordinary, to an extraordinary level. He can turn what is impossible in human terms
into a possible thing. God is truly at work ahead of us. Though our efforts may seem unpromising, our
Lord will make our works grow and bear lots of fruit. Sometimes it is not easy to see this with our
naked eyes. The result of our hard work might not be immediate, but that is okay. Our job is to keep on
sowing seeds. We do not need to worry if they land on a fertile soil. God does the miracle, and our task
is to faithfully keep on planting seeds.
SEPTEMBER CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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SEPTEMBER
Sunday, September 15 – 14th Sunday After Pentecost
10:00am Worship Service
 Rally Day - Back to Church Sunday
 Special Offering for the Parade Expenses (Float, Giveaways, Etc.)
 Recognition of Nursery, Sunday School Teachers, Youth Coordinators
 Blessing of the Gathering Place
 All-Church Picnic after worship
Sermon Title: “Rejoice, for our God has Found Us!”
Scripture Reading: Luke 15:1-32
Sermon Synopsis: Jesus told the “lost parables” to show us dramatically that God will search for the
lost, no matter what it takes. When God finds the lost ones, he celebrates joyously. When we are lost,
God will run excitedly down the road to meet us. The message is: Don’t worry about this world’s
judgements. Get with God instead. God is like that father who welcomes his “lost son” and offers
excessive love and welcome. God’s love is unconditional, and he will throw a wonderful party for
anyone who returns home. God’s love is larger than our mistakes. God will look for us when we go
astray. He is always ready to accept us, to pick us up when we fall, and help us to be strong when we
are weak. Rejoice! God found us!
Sunday, September 22 – 15th Sunday After Pentecost – International Peace Sunday
9:00am-9:45am Adult Sunday School - Kingdom Dreams, Violent Realities: Reflections on Gun
Violence, based on Micah 4:1-4; published by the UMC Board of Church & Society.
10:00am Worship Service
 Pastor Cerna’s Presentation on her experience at the 2019 Shinnyo
Lantern Floating in Honolulu, Hawaii
 Video of the 2019 Shinnyo Lantern Floating event
 Featuring the Shinnyo-en Temple Taiko Drummers
 Shinnyo-en Foundation Program Director’s Presentation by Ineko
Tsuchida
 Refreshments provided by Shinnyo-en Foundation
Scripture Readings: Isaiah 54:10; Romans 12:18; Matthew 5:9
Sunday, September 29 – 16th Sunday After Pentecost – Faith in Action Sunday
9:00am-9:45am Adult Sunday School - Kingdom Dreams, Violent Realities: Reflections on Gun
Violence, based on Micah 4:1-4; published by the UMC Board of Church & Society.
10:00am Brief Worship Service – Baptism of Lucas Carrell, Son of Tyler and Alyson Carrell and
Grandson of Chuck and Joan Witt

After church:
 Trustees’ Church Clean-up Day
 Erecting Tents for the Pumpkin Patch

OCTOBER ON PAGE 3
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PREACHING AT A GLANCE & EVENTS
OCTOBER
Saturday, October 5, 4pm – Pumpkin Delivery
Everyone is invited to come and help unload and
organize the pumpkins!
Sunday, October 6 – 17th Sunday After Pentecost – World Communion Sunday
9:00am-9:45am Adult Sunday School - Kingdom Dreams, Violent Realities: Reflections on Gun
Violence, based on Micah 4:1-4; published by the UMC Board of Church & Society.
10:00am Worship Service – Blessing of Prayer Shawls led by Marlea Smith
Sermon Title: Small Faith, Big Service
Scripture Readings: 2 Timothy 1:1-14; Luke 17:5-10
Sermon Synopsis: The disciples already have enough faith to accomplish their task.
This faith is a gift from God. Even a small amount of faith can perform big service. We
accomplish things, not by any supernatural means, but through God’s grace, which gives us the power
to accomplish greater things together for the honor and glory of God. We are not called to work on our
own alone; we are sent out into the world with the Holy Spirit as our guide. We are not left with our
own resources alone; God’s Spirit is already there ahead of us. So, walk by faith, not by sight. Believe in
the good news that ministry is not ours alone. Believe and trust the faith that is already in us, and claim
it, live it. Our faith does not depend on us alone; it is God’s gift, and we need to exercise it. Amazing
things will happen because of our faith in God.
Tuesday, October 8
6pm – Program Coordinators’ Meeting
7:15pm – Church Council Meeting
Sunday, October 13 – 18th Sunday After Pentecost
9:00am-9:45am Adult Sunday School - topic to be announced.
10:00am Worship Service
Sermon Title: “Why Worry If God Provides?”
Scripture Reading: Matthew 6:25-33
Sermon Synopsis: According to Matthew’s writing, “If we strive first for the kingdom of God and his
righteousness” our needs will be met (verse 33). God is our provider. We have to cling to God’s
promises. God is in control. God will embrace us with his loving arms and fill us with his grace during
challenging times. God is available to carry us through. No one is immune to difficulties in life including
those who faithfully serve the Lord. The good news is that we can turn to God in our times of
desperation, and our Lord can be trusted.
Sunday, October 13
10am-5pm - PumpkinFest on POPUMC lot
led by Jack Groat and Family
OCTOBER CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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PREACHING AT A GLANCE & EVENTS
OCTOBER
Stewardship Campaign
October 20, 27, and November 10 are Stewardship Sundays at
Prince of Peace, and Sunday, November 17, will be our
Commitment and Thanksgiving Sunday. The theme for this year’s
Stewardship Campaign is: “Extravagant Generosity.” Our
Stewardship Campaign is not just about asking for your monetary
support, but about showing our thanks to God extravagantly in
the ways we live. There are many things in life that we are
grateful for, but we do not always remember to give thanks.
During this time of our financial campaign at Prince of Peace we
are challenged to extravagantly give thanks to God, the giver of
great gifts, and to find ways to take our thankfulness inside and
outside of our building, to become all that God calls us to be!
Sunday, October 13 – 18th Sunday After Pentecost
9:00am-9:45am Adult Sunday School - topic to be announced.
10:00am Worship Service
Sunday, October 20 – 19th Sunday After Pentecost – Laity Sunday – 1st Sunday of Stewardship
Campaign
9:00am-9:45am Adult Sunday School - topic to be announced.
10:00am Worship Service
Pastor Betsy Evans Ingstrup Preaching
Testimony: Where and when have you been extravagantly thankful?
Sunday, October 27 – 20th Sunday After Pentecost – 2nd Sunday of Stewardship Campaign
9:00am-9:45am Adult Sunday School - topic to be announced.
10:00am Worship Service
Testimony: Where and when have you been extravagantly thankful?
Sermon Title: Giving Thanks in All Seasons of Life
Scripture Readings: Psalm 66:1-12; Luke 17:11-19
Sermon Synopsis: The man whom Jesus restored to health became a model of faith. Before he became engaged again in his own life and celebration, he went back to Jesus who saved his life and thanked him for giving his life back. His heart was full of gratitude. He started praising God (verse 15), and testified to everyone
in the village that Jesus healed him. He threw himself on the ground at Jesus’ feet thanking his Healer for
what he had done for him (verse 16). He was given a new life and healing of wholeness; body, mind and spirit. This man recognized the healing power of God. He believed in his heart that the source of the incredible
gift that happened in his life deserved extravagant attention, praise and thanksgiving. Giving thanks is an attitude, and it must be done in all seasons of life.
Prince of Peace United Methodist Church will have our annual
Church Conference with District Superintendent Darneather
Murph-Heath on Sunday, December 1, 2019, from 4:00pm to
5:00pm in the Sanctuary. Please put this on your calendar and
plan to attend.
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A Welcome Back to Church Note from Pastor Cerna
I can’t believe summer is almost over! With the kind of weather that we have been having lately, it feels
like autumn already, doesn’t it? The colder temperature at night is an indication to me that fall is fast
approaching. I’m not ready yet to end summertime, but everything has a beginning and an end. At any rate,
I hope that you had a wonderful summer and that you had an opportunity to relax, play, and enjoy your
family and the beauty of nature around you.
My son went back to school on Wednesday, August 14. I can’t believe he’s in third grade now! Jamer was
very excited to get back to school and to meet his new teacher, and he and his classmates were all so glad
to see each other after their summer break. They were happy to start the new school year and another
season of learning and having fun. They hugged and smiled at each other and are enjoying their first days at
school together.
It is the same way at church. After our summer schedules change we’ll rally together to go back to church
and to kick-off our regular activities and programs for the 2019-2020 church year.
I’m so excited about that! I can’t wait to welcome you back to church on Sunday, September 15, at 10am at
our Rally Day (Back to Church Sunday) worship service and events. Our Rally Day worship service will be
loaded with great stuff including blessing of the new Gathering Space. Sunday School for children age three
thru the 5th grade will start on that day. Our Rally Day culminates with an All-Church Picnic on our beautiful
lawn with delicious burgers, hotdogs, and all other good foods to eat and chilled beverages. There will be
fun activities for children and adults to enjoy. (See Preaching at a Glance & Events on page 2 and the Rally
Day article on page 6 for detailed information).

I hope you’ll come to church on our Rally Day and bring your whole family and your friends to make our
celebration grand. I look forward to seeing you at church very soon. Let’s have fun this year following
Christ. Thank you everyone and have a blessed fall season. God bless you all!
Grace and Peace,

Pastor Cerna

The Elk Grove Cares Initiative and Kenneth Young
Center are joining forces to bring to you a free
community awareness and engagement day,
“Remember. Recover. Discover.” on Saturday,
September 14th from 10”00am to 4:00pm to spread
the word about substance use and recovery. Pastor
Cerna will lead the 3:30pm “In Memorial Ceremony”
to remember those people connected to Elk Grove Village who have died or whose loved ones have died
as a result of opioid addiction. The rest of the day promises to be enlightening and interesting with
speakers, workshops, etc. If you want more details, type or copy and paste this address
www.kennethyoung.org/events in your Internet browser’s address line and then press enter to get
to the website.
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Glamour and Glitz
Sale Coming
Do you remember
Geraldine in her
green feathered
hat? Well, get ready
to meet Claudine!!
Every year we look forward to Rally Day to welcome you
back to church from your summer activities and travels.
At our September 15th 10:00am Worship Service we will
recognize our Sunday School teachers and Nursery
Caregivers and greet our children and send them off to
begin a new year of Sunday School. We will be blessing
our new Gathering Place and having an open house at
the end of the worship service.
Our All-Church Picnic will be on our lawn after church.
Lorelei the Clown will be doing Face Painting, and the Elk
Grove Fire Department will provide a Fire Truck for the
children to check out. We’ll have live musical
entertainment by our very own gifted musicians: Sharon
Cohen, Steve Hart, Marlea Smith and Brian Tredup.
Please sign up now in the Gathering Place up for food,
activities, and setup/cleanup jobs . Thanks so much.

Oh, and pray for sunshine. 
Barbara Moore
Hospitality Chair
Welcome, Sharon Garvey Cohen, our new
Co-Director of Music!
Sharon is happy to join the Prince of Peace
church music staff. She lives in Itasca with
her two daughters, two dogs and two
cats. Sharon's father was a Presbyterian
minister and her mother, a church organist and choir
director. Sharon was the musician at St Nicholas in Elk
Grove for 5 years and has worked in a variety of
Chicago area churches.
Primarily she is a soprano with the Lyric Opera Chorus,
but she wears many other hats, teaching voice, violin,
and piano. And writer! Here are the first of her
bimonthly Music Notes:
Music Notes: Hello! I am so happy to be at
POPUMC worshiping with you! What I have
been told, and what I have noticed, is this
congregation loves to sing. That gives me great Joy!
In the music world there is an eternal argument as to
which is more important in a song: the melody or the
words. I believe they serve each other, yet they can
847.439.0668

Your Stewardship Committee will be collecting
jewelry, scarves, gloves, hats, purses, holiday
decorations, and any other small items for our
Glamour and Glitz one-day sale on Saturday,
November 16th. Please start making a box of items to
donate to this sale. We already have many wonderful
items donated by our Trunk Sale participants. An
anonymous donor from Florida even contributed 20
pounds of costume jewelry -- yes, 20 pounds!
So start sorting through jewelry boxes and closets for
items to donate. The collection for this sale will begin
the end of September.
This sale will be advertised in the Daily Herald and by
flyers passed out at our Pumpkin Patch. We anticipate
lots of interested buyers, so let's have plenty of
interesting items for sale. Glamour and Glitz will be
held in the POP foyer and the Gathering Place for easy
accessibility by all.
Karen Briskey, Stewardship Chair
stand alone and still be meaningful. As I plan music, I
will do my best to tie the music into the liturgy and
prayers of the week. I love good old fashioned hymn
singing, and I will often play hymn melodies in
worship. In future newsletters, I hope to share some
stories of favorite hymns. I am looking forward to
serving God in this church.

Meanwhile, this is your invitation to join the Chancel
Choir, a music-loving group that contributes so much
to POP’s worship services. Our first choir meeting will
be Thursday, September 12th. We’ll begin with a pizza
party at 6:30pm. Then, we’ll rehearse during our
regular time frame of 7:00pm to 8:30pm.
Because there’s pizza this time, please let the church
office know (office@popumc.com) by September 10th
if you’ll be there in time to eat. If you’re not planning
on feasting but will join in our practice session, just
come at 7:00pm. We’re going to have a great year!
Many Blessings,
Sharon Cohen, Co-director of Music
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YOUR ECO-TIP FOR EARLY FALL

UPDATE
Your Mission Outreach Team thanks you, Church, for
your support of our School Supplies Collection for needy
kids in School District 59. We collected:
 6 backpacks
 23 folders
 13 packages of paper
 50 boxes of crayons
 278 pencils
 140 mechanical pencils
 10 pairs of scissors
 204 colored pencils
 35 composition books
 42 spiral notebooks
 4 packages of index cards
 16 earbuds
 24 erasers
 65 glue sticks
 7 glue bottles
 102 pens
 11 pencil boxes
 74 markers
 12 rulers
 2 3-ring binders

Brought to you by the
POP Social ACT!ON Committee
Turn lead into gold? Not quite, but did you know that
you can turn bread tags into wheelchairs? Yes, it’s
possible. Scarce is now collecting bread tags, which are
sent to Danielle Cares for Chairs, an organization that
provides whEEElchairs for children. It takes 260,000
bread tags to purchase one wheelchair.
Bread tags are on many items beside bread. You can
find them on fruit and vegetables as well. Start collecting
them yourself and also ask your local restaurants, hotels
and hospitals to collect them for you to pick up and turn
in. Every bread tag counts!
POP will be collecting plastic bread tags and forwarding
them to Scarce. Go to Scarce.org for more information
about bread tags and watch a video about a local
recipient of a whEEElchair.

In addition, with No Small Changes funds collected
during the school supply drive, we purchased:
 25 earbuds
 20 notebooks
 20 pairs of scissors
 60 erasers
Missions and Outreach is also grateful for your continued
support and the support of other Elk Grove faith
communities and service organizations for our Food 4
Kids food backpack program at Byrd School. We have
begun our third year in mission with the neediest families
of Byrd School students. Thanks to a generous grant from
The United Methodist Foundation and the Elk Grove
Rotary Club, we were able to provide a $30 gift card each
to thirty families on the first day of school to help them
with last minute back-to-school needs. We packed for our
September Labor Day weekend distribution of food on
August 27th. Included in each of those backpacks was a
can of fruit, applesauce, a Knorr side dish, 2 cans of
chicken, a can of vegetables, a jar of peanut butter, a box
of cereal, and a snack treat.
Once again, a heartfelt thank you for your support of our
POP mission projects!!
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Responses to Gun Violence
Rally Against Gun Violence
On August 17th, members of POP joined over 100
others at the Village Green to rally against gun
violence and call for common sense gun control
measures. The event was organized by Concerned
Citizens of the NW Suburbs and Moms Demand
Action NW Chicago Suburbs. IL State Senator Laura
Murphy and Representative Michelle Mussman
spoke alongside several citizens impacted by gun
violence.
Senator Murphy talked about gun violence as a
health epidemic, one that has claimed more lives
than the AIDS epidemic. She is co-sponsoring a bill
with Senator Julie Morrison to close loopholes in
firearms laws. Chicago physician, Halleh Akbarnia
spoke about her experience working in the ER during
an active shooter situation and reminded us that gun
violence impacts us all - this is our lane - and we
must continue to speak out. Dalia Aragon, who lost
her brother to gun violence, shared how her family
continues to fight for change in gun laws.

What Does The United Methodist Church Say?
The Book of Resolutions of The United Methodist
Church* calls upon us to prayerfully address gun
violence in our local context. Examples of how we
may do this include:
 making gun violence prevention a regular part of
our conversations and prayer times
 assisting those affected by gun violence
 safely store guns and teach the importance of
gun safety
 forming relationships with communities where
gun violence to support them and learn from
their experiences
 leading or joining in public gatherings where
violence has occurred and partner with law
enforcement to help prevent gun violence
 partnering with law-enforcement agencies and
community groups to identify gun retailers that
engage in practices designed to circumvent laws
 displaying signs that prohibit carrying guns onto
church property
 advocating at the local and national level for
laws that prevent or reduce gun violence
including: background checks, banning large
capacity ammunition magazines and weapons,
and prohibiting individuals convicted of violent
crimes, those with restraining order and persons
with serious mental illness who pose a danger to
themselves and others from purchasing a gun
*Visit http://www.umc.org/what-we-believe/gunviolence to read the full content of this resolution.
...A POP Social ACT!ON Committee Update

Betsy Boswell, Melody Canak, Sally Mydill

As you read in a recent edition of the
Northern Illinois Conference weekly
Enews, Bishop Sally Dyck has asked
NIC churches to study the UMC Board
of Church & Society’s Kingdom
Dreams, Violent Realities: Reflections
on Gun Violence from Micah 4:1-4.
Pastor Cerna will be leading a three
session Adult Sunday School class
using this material. Come to
Fellowship Hall and join in exploring
this topic. No need to register.
847.439.0668
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More Updates from POP Social ACT!ON Committee
Helping to make the world a better place

Join us at the Elk Grove Hometown Parade on
Saturday, September 21st at 2:00pm
We are excited to participate in the annual Elk
Grove parade, which is taking place this year
during Oktoberfest. We hope you will join us!
The parade theme is “Music throughout the Ages”,
and our Prince of Peace float theme will be “Music
Is Love”. Our float can seat up to 18 people, so
we’re looking for volunteers. Riders on the float
will display posters about our ministry, mission
work, the community garden, and other
programs. We are also looking for walkers to
handout pens and stickers.
What a wonderful way to show our neighbors
who we are and the work we do as disciples of
Christ!
We will wear our new t-shirts in the parade, and
there are a few shirts available for purchase for
$15 each.

Updates on Recycling
A new cart to house all of our recyclables is located
in the new Gathering Place, near the music closet
door. The drawers in the cart are labeled so you
can see where to put what donations.
We are still accepting:
 Eyeglasses- Lion’s Club
 Pop tabs - Ronald McDonald House
 Full small personal care containers and items PADS
 Recycling books, National Geographic
magazines, buttons, crayons, pens, and pencils
- Scarce
 Empty oral and personal care containers, spray
bottles and their pumps, #6 plastic cups Terracycle
 Toner and ink cartridges
 Cell phones
 NEW: Bread Tags - Scarce (see page 8) for
details.
Notes:
 We no longer accept pill bottles.
 Please drop off only empty oral and personal
care containers for Terracyle.

Please contact Melody Canak at 847-337-6156 or
canaks@comcast.net if you would like to
participate in the parade or purchase a t-shirt.

It’s great that we continue to take these actions to
make our community a cleaner place and foster
recycling efforts our corporate and nonprofit
partners make. Thank you for doing this week
after week and month after month!

Following upon the Traditional Plan approval at The United Methodist Church 2019 Special
General Conference, several plans have been developed, and groups are preparing petitions to
the 2020 General Conference. Here’s an update on what’s happening now..
Earlier this year, the UMC Special General Conference approved retaining the language in the Book of
Discipline which prohibits same-sex marriage and ordination of LGBTQ individuals, and increased the
enforcement of it. In reaction to the approval of this Traditional Plan, several plans have been
developed, and groups are preparing petitions to the 2020 General Conference which will be held May
5 -15 in Minneapolis. All of the plans strive to avoid the lengthy process of constitutional amendments,
but differ in how much separation there would be.
The UMCNext plan ends restriction against same-sex marriage and ordination, while retaining the
ability of pastors to determine if a couple is ready to marry, and the annual conference to determine if a
CONTINUED ON PAGE 11
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10

candidate meets criteria for ordination. It keeps intact the United Methodist Church while allowing
greater regional autonomy and gracious exits for churches, while still contracting with agencies such as
WesPath (pension and health benefits administrator) and UMCOR.
The Bard-Jones Plan (named after the two Bishops formulating it) calls for UMC to be an umbrella
organization for mostly separate groups. The annual conferences choose to join one of three groups
tentatively called Traditional, Open, and Progressive. While the Traditional Group will follow the plan
passed at the 2019 conference, the Open group would modify the Book of Discipline to eliminate
restrictions on same-sex marriage and ordination of LGBTQ, and the Progressive group would further
modify it to clearly affirm full inclusion. Each group would hold its own General Conference, but would
be in full communion with the other and have use of the cross and flame logo.
The Indianapolis Plan (named for the location of the meeting) is similar to the Bard-Jones Plan but goes
further by creating separate denominations. As some describe it, the Bard-Jones plan is like living in
the same house but in different rooms, and the Indianapolis Plan offers different houses in the same
neighborhood.
...A summary from POP Social ACT!ON Committee

The Bob Lawson Living and Giving Garden is in full bloom right now! If you have
some time, please stop over and take a walk through it to see what’s “growing on!”
 As of August 21st, we were 100 pounds away from our total number of pounds donated
last year!! We are definitely going to reach our goal of donating 1,000 pounds of organic
produce to the food pantries this season.
 The Elk Grove Village Garden club generously donated $500 to the garden so we held a
“Thank You Picnic” at the beginning of August. They were thrilled to tour the garden and help us harvest veggies
for the pantries.
 A special “Thank you!!” goes out to our volunteers for helping us keep up with all the garden tasks- Sally Mydill,
The Childress Family, Ellen Chromik & Rich Seaman.
 We’re currently picking tomatoes, cucumbers, zucchini, beans, peppers and eggplant. If you would like to help us
with harvesting, please email livinggreenegv@gmail.com or let Jaimie Roberts-Duarte know!
 If you’d like to learn more about our composting program and/or donate some of your yard/green kitchen waste
to our bin, please contact us at livinggreenegv@gmail.com or call Michelle Pohlman at 331-431-3840.

Sunflower!

Lots of veggies to be donated!
Many, many tomatoes!
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Lydia Circle will meet at the church at 2pm on Thursday, September 12.
The women will work on a project to be announced. All women are welcome!
Watch your email and the church bulletin for details to come about the
Thursday, October 10th, 2pm meeting.

Lydia
Circle

The Elk Grove Township Transportation Department has a curb-to-curb bus
service available to seniors (over 55) and disabled residents (over 18.)
Cost: Bus rides within the township borders are FREE or by free will offering.
How often:

Take one round trip ride per day, Monday-Friday, as buses are available.

Where:

+ Rides to and from doctor, dentist, optometrist, and dialysis appointments or the
grocery store, fitness center, or pharmacy, etc.
+ Occasional trips to sites such as Woodfield Mall, Elly’s in Arlington Heights, Target in
Rosemont, Walmart in Mt. Prospect. Dates to be announced as plans are made.

What else?

+ The TRIP program will take residents to medical appointments beyond the township
borders.
+ Discount taxi vouchers are available.

Call the Elk Grove Township Transportation Department at 847-437-0300 to get more information

Trunk Sale Wrap-up
We had our first annual Trunk Sale fundraiser in the POP parking lot
on Saturday, August 3rd. This new style of holding a church rummage
sale was successful for our sellers, as our full out PR campaign
brought in 125-150 buyers. After paying for ads in the Daily Herald,
our profit was a minimal $335. However, the “model” has been set for
how to conduct this sale, and it is anticipated that it could be a bigger
sale in the future: more cars paying the $25 parking fee, silent auction
items for sale, a raffle of some big donated prize, food sales (maybe a
food truck or two), etc. Many thanks to Karen Briskey, Charlie Waite,
and Joyce and Bill Demetros who helped with the set-up and staffed
the Info table. We had many long conversations with some of the buyers, so some “evangelizing” was a most
interesting side effect of this exposure to Prince of Peace and our mission.
- Karen Briskey, Stewardship Chair
847.439.0668
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POPUMC YOUTH
Hey Church!
Thanks to all of your support, we had another very successful
mission trip this year. We were joined by 5 youth and 2 adults
from Church of the Incarnation UMC. I love taking new people
on our trips as they really get to see what it means to be the
hands and feet of Jesus to a world that is so desperate for the
love that comes from Him
through us. We made
some new friends and
some AWESOME
memories along the way.

Next year we will be going to
Red Bird again. We have
invited Church of the
Incarnation to join us again
as well. If you missed
Mission Trip Sunday, here is
the link to the video that
Aidan put together:
https://youtu.be/6YHbTtqZfMk.
Copy and paste the link into your web browser’s address line, click Enter, and check it out and enjoy!!!
I would also like to let all of you know that there are other ways to serve at Red Bird Mission. You do not have to go
out to job sites for construction/painting. Red Bird also has a Meals on Wheels program that they do daily, there is a
secondhand store where you can volunteer, there is a medical clinic on the mission campus that is run by volunteers
from the community as well as doctors that volunteer their time, and so on. If any of these sound like something you
are willing to give up a week of your summer to do in an area that sooooo desperately needs your help, then step
forward and join us next year. I can promise you that the experience will open your eyes and change your life!
Red Bird says that they will take any volunteer from 2 to 99, and there was a gentleman there this year who was
97!!! I encourage you to challenge yourself, step out of your comfort zone, and walk the walk! Like I said, this will
change your life as well as the lives of those we will be serving. If you would like more information about joining us, you
can contact me or use your web browser to visit http://rbmission.org/ and see for yourself every way that Red Bird has
for you to serve the community.
In closing, I would like to introduce this year’s new Confirmands: Lucas Hernandez and Sean Stapleton. These two
young men are starting their three year journey to better understand and build a relationship with Jesus Christ. They
will also learn more about the history and traditions of the United Methodist faith. Be sure to wish them luck as they
start this very important time in their faith walk.
Seek Justice, Love Mercy, Walk Humbly with YOUR God!!!!
Mike Wysocki, Co-Coordinator of Youth Ministries
847.439.0668
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From our graduates...
Dear Prince of Peace
Church,
I recently graduated from
the University of California San Diego, with a Master's
degree in Medical Device
Engineering where I designed and developed a
fully functioning prototype to assist visually impaired diabetics in managing their glucose
readings.
Thank you so much for thinking of me on my
graduation day and sending me the McDonalds gift card - I love their coffee :)
My grandma, Joyce Chapman, goes to Prince
of Peace, and I know it is an important part of
her life.
Thanks again,
Jenna Owens

Dear Prince of Peace United Methodist
Church,
Thanks for the McDonald’s gift card.
It will help me get some meals off
campus!
Sincerely,
Carter Klauer
To the generous members and staff at Prince
of Peace United Methodist Church, Thank
you very much for your kind wishes and gift.
I appreciate that you are considerate enough
to be supportive of a stranger!
To your health and happiness!
Sincerely,
Seth Davenport

Dear Prince of Peace United Methodist
Church,
Thank you for your kind words and your
very nice card. Thank you for the gift card,
as well. I’m sure I’ll make use of it
somehow.
 ~Agatha Mitchell

847.439.0668

POP Family ~
Your kind expressions of sympathy are
gratefully acknowledged and deeply
appreciated by us and all the family of
Benardo “Ben” Sparacino. Thank you all
for the beautiful flowers and more
especially for your love, support, and
prayers! We are so very blessed to be a
part of this wonderful family!
All our love,
Gina & Allie Cline
Pastor Cerna, I want to thank you so much for
making Charlotte's special day such a
memorable one! The whole service was lovely
and meant so much to our whole family. Your
love and kindness shows in all that you do for
others! Thank you.

Linda Elsner
Dear Friends at the Living Giving
Garden of Elk Grove,
Thank you for your donation to the
Elk Grove Township Food Pantry.
We are appreciative of your thoughts about those many
Township residents that struggle monthly to make ends
meet. It is almost impossible for some of our residents
to stretch an already limited household budget to
purchase food due to the rising cost of utilities, health
care, and unexpected expenses. Your donation of a box
and two bags of vegetables, followed some days later by
a cart full of veggies assists in easing a large burden for
families in our community.
Sincerely,
Michael H. Sweeney
Supervisor.
Dear Prince of Peace Friends,
On behalf of the Elk Grove Presbyterian
Church Food Pantry, thank you for the
donation of 5 bags of a variety of food
items plus $20 on June 13, 7 bags of food
on June 20, and 9 more bags of food plus
$40 on July 18. Your continuous support of the pantry
is deeply appreciated!
Sincerely,
Barbara Singelmann, Coordinator
popumc.com
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Excerpts from a letter dated June 18, 2019:
Dear Rev. Rand,
We are writing today to thank you for your generous donation of $226.92. Thank you for
being a part of the less visible aspect our work: the deep and abiding roots that create and
sustain the fruits of our outreach and housing services. For every time we connect with someone who is out on
the street, every time we provide a safe place to rest for a young person, every time we provide healthcare for
someone who needs it—we know that this work is a result of your support.
Congregations, corporations, individuals, community groups—all of these form an invaluable part of the root
system that sustains us. We are so grateful for the many ways you are a part of our roots, we are grateful for your
gifts of food and service, as well as your financial gifts.

Your gift to us mean that you are part of a great community
that empowers the human connection we extend on the
nighttime streets, helps us to shelter homeless youth, and
provides a listening ear to those who are in need. You enable
our work to be possible, and we are most grateful for your
generosity in helping to keep us firmly rooted in our
mission.
In gratitude,
Paul W. Hamann

Christy Prassas

Excerpts from a letter dated June 18, 2019:
Dear Rev. Rand,
On behalf of the at-risk children and their families in our care, thank you for
the generous gift of $100.00 through the Advance Green Band of the Rainbow Covenant.
Your gift is helping ChildServ in its mission to build a better life for the
children in our care—this year, a 125 year tradition of serving children and
families in Chicagoland. Through the continued expression of faith and
compassion from local churches like Prince of Peace UMC, the health, safety,
and well-being of each child in our programs are strengthened and sustained.
Please know your gift is impacting our mission in such important ways. Your
continued prayers along with participation in various events and programs
throughout the year, combine to pour a solid foundation for the best life
possible for the children and families we are honored to serve.
With all best wishes,
Dan Kotowski
President & CEO

847.439.0668
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OVERFLOW PARKING
AT POPUMC Lot

egv community
Events

One Last Word about Vacation Bible School 2019
Praise God for a successful VBS this year! We had fun and learned a lot about Jesus'
teachings on faith, boldness, kindness and thankfulness.
We are grateful to all the parents/guardians for allowing us to have your child(ren) at
our VBS, and we appreciate the support and generosity of all the volunteers. To give you an idea of the
range of volunteer work this list of volunteers is by the kind of work they did. Thus, people’s names may
appear in more than one work category.
CRAFTS: Irene Martin, Judy Pohlman, Jaimie & Sam Roberts-Duarte, Yumi Edasawa, David Kinnard, and
Michelle Pohlman
SNACKS: Colleen Killam (Leader), Yumi Edasawa, Matthew Just, Joe Schluep
RECREATION: the Wysocki Family (Mike, Aidan & Isaac)
GROUP LEADERS:
nd
 Martians (Ages 3-2 Grade): Ann Robert, Kathy Pratt, AJ Hernandez, GeneAngelli Mendoza, Adrian
Pittman, Hailey Stapleton
 Rocket Men (Grades 3-5): Eileen McWherter, Linda Bauer, Irene Martin, Janice Mendoza
PHOTOGRAPHERS – Judy Pohlman, Brian Pohlman
VBS BANNER/FLIERS/POSTCARDS – Judy Pohlman
REGISTRATION/VBS WEBSITE AT COKESBURY – Carole Davenport
YOUTH HELPER: Hailey Stapleton, AJ Hernandez, GeneAngelli, Aidan & Isaac Wysocki
MEALS ORGANIZER: Betsy Boswell
BANNER INSTALLATION OUTSIDE: George Evans
TABLES & CHAIRS SET-UP/TAKE DOWN: Richard Carlson, George Evans, David Robert
DINNER SUPPLIES ORGANIZER: Mary Ann Loveall
May God richly bless you this day and always. We hope to see you at our 2020 VBS!
Grace and Peace,
Pastor Cerna Rand & Mrs. Ann Robert, VBS Co-Coordinators

This is the church in Valparaiso, Indiana, to which Pastor Hannah Wehmeyer is appointed. As
you can see, the church is located on the lower level of the Buffalo Wild Wings building. How
wonderful that people are invited to worship at 10am, and then, after church, they can enjoy
tasty wings! Blessings to Pastor Hannah and her congregation!
(Thanks to Karen Briskey who took these photos while on vacation.)
847.439.0668
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Prince of Peace
United Methodist Church
1400 Arlington Heights Rd.
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007-3893

September & October 2019
Poppourri Newsletter

ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL
9:00AM
SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICE &
CHILDREN’S SUNDAY SCHOOL
10:00 AM
PASTOR
Rev. Cerna Castro Rand
CONTACT INFORMATION
office@popumc.com
847.439.0668

847.439.0668

Friday, October 25, 11:00am is the deadline to submit
November-December Poppourri articles and photos. Email
submissions to both the church office at office@popumc.com.
and Communications Committee at
communications@popumc.com. If you have hard copy item(s ) to submit,
please bring it/them in to the office on the same deadline.
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